
    A Message from our President 
 
am continually awed by the talent in our guild.  I want to once again extend 
congratulations to four of our members.  Peggy Bass has had her quilt 
Rhapsody juried into the International Quilt Festival in Houston.  Jane 
Kennedy had one of her wonderful tree quilts featured in the most recent 
issue of American Quilter. 
 
At the Cass County Fair a quilt made by Anita Bridges was awarded Best in 
Show for Hand Quilting and Georgia Shull was awarded Best in Show for 
Machine Quilting.  Kudos!! 
 
I am so looking forward to our quilt show in November.  Each year it gets 
better and better.  However I must admit that I am saddened when I hear 
one of our members say she will not enter a quilt because it is not good 
enough.  I will never have a quilt juried into a major show but I still love to 
show what I have made.  In fact I think my neighbors hide when they see 
me headed to their front door with quilts in my arms.  
 
The folks who visit our show want to see quilts of all types.  If anyone 
leaves thinking “I could never make a quilt” we have not done our job.  We 
produce a quilt show to encourage others to try the art form we all love so 
much as well as to showcase our quilts. 
So I beg you to please pick one thing you have made no matter how large 
or small and enter it in the show. I would love to be able to say that every 
member of our guild has something hanging in the show. 
 
I would like to personally thank all the members who took time to 
encourage Gayle Hawley to seek medical care after her fall before our 
August meeting.  She did indeed break her wrist but said she was not 
experiencing much pain.  Please keep her in your thoughts. 

 
      Blessings, 
 
      Pam 
    

 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

September 12 - Resolution Quilts are due. Challenge Quilts are due. 
Ugly Fabric Projects are due. Installation of Officers. 
 

September 28- Quilt Bee 
 

October 10- Sisterspeak from Olathe and Overland Park will hold a 
three-hour workshop after the October meeting on bobbin work (which can 
be used for more than decorative purposes).  The fee for the workshop is 
$20.  Each participant needs to bring two fat quarters, a piece of batting, 
and her sewing machine.  
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October 17- Fall frolic.   We will meet at the Church in our usual location from 9 am to 4 pm.  
Bring a project of your choice.  Some of you may want to complete quilts for the show or items for 
the boutique.  We will have soup, salad and dessert for lunch.  Signups for attendance and food 
will be available at both the September and October guild meetings.  This will be a time for fun, 
fellowship and great food.  Come join your quilting friends.  

 
 

 

Lee’s Summit Quilters’ Guild 
Guild Minutes, August 8, 2011 

 
The regular meeting of the Lee’s Summit Quilters’ Guild was called to order by President Pam 
Dooley at 9:02 a.m. on August 8, 2011 at Woods Chapel United Methodist Church with 95 
members and six guests present. 
Old Business:   
The minutes of the July guild meeting was approved as published.  The treasurer's report for July 
was approved and filed for audit.  
Several of our members merit kudos for their recent quilting achievements.  A photograph of one of 
Jane Kennedy’s quilts appears in the recent AQS Magazine.  Anita Bridges’ quilt won Best of 
Show in the Cass County Fair.  And, in addition, Peggy Bass’s quilt “Rhapsody” has been juried 
into the quilt show in Houston. 
The quilting guild in Joplin sent us a thank-you note for the $25 from the guild and $49 from 
individual members.  The guild intends to replace irons and ironing boards with our gift. 
Pam Dooley reminded us our State Fair Bed Turning exhibit will be in the Home Economics 
Building on Friday, August 12, 2011.  Our bed turning is scheduled from 12:30 p.m. until 1:30 p.m.  
Pam also interjected a personal observation that the antique quilts which will be shown are 
awesome. 
Pam Dooley reminded us that our September program will be the presentation of our Resolution 
Quilts and Ugly Fat Quarters Quilts as well as the installation of new officers.  The Challenge Quilts 
should be placed in bags and turned into Cheryl Gross in September also.   
New Business:   
Annual guild dues of $30 are due in September.  The dues were increased because there will be 
no Opportunity Quilt next year. 
Sheryl Murray asks that all outstanding receipts be turned into her as soon as possible in order to 
allow her to close out the (financial) books for this fiscal year. 
Since the guild is trying to schedule all events on Mondays, the question of whether the Bee 
should be moved from the fourth Wednesday of the month was discussed.  Since additional 
members could attend the Bee if it were on Monday, the availability of the Duck Pond building will 
be checked.  If we can move the Bee to Mondays, it will likely be on the fourth Monday of the 
month.  However, please remember that the day for the August Bee will not change from 
Wednesday. 
The guild will pay $5.00 per member for the Christmas party lunch since the funds are available. 
Joan Gardner has been given even more high quality knit fabric.  If anyone is interested, please 
talk to Joan. 
Sande Wilcher drew our attention to the following cares and concerns.  Jeri Migliazzo’s grandson is 
quite sick; please keep him in your thoughts.  Gayle Hawley fell down and injured herself.  Former 
member Jean Benton’s sister died.                                                                                                                            
We had six guests at the meeting.   They were Mary Redrick, Carol Gregg, Jane Miller, Barb 
Hutchinson, Vicki Graham, and Peggy Nix.  A reporter from the “Lee’s Summit Lifestyles” 
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magazine was present at the meeting in order to prepare an article about our guild.  No new 
members joined. 
Committee Reports: 
Donna Bland announced that today’s guest, Deanna Hodson, will present our last 2019-2011 
program.  Deanna’s program is “Everything Old Is New Again.”  She designs quilts which 
incorporate heirlooms such as lace handkerchiefs. 
Sharon Neuer and Cheryl Gross are in charge of the 2011-2012 programs.  They announced that 
our October program will feature Sisterspeak from Olathe and Overland Park.  They will hold a 
three-hour workshop after the October meeting on bobbin work (which can be used for more than  
decorative purposes).  The fee for the workshop is $20.  Each participant needs to bring two fat 
quarters, a piece of batting, and her sewing machine.  Quilt Show bookmarks with next year’s 
programs listed on the back are available for distribution. 
Ways and Means:  Jan Hoffman has the quilt bags the guild ordered for ourselves and Boutique.  
The bags each cost $6.  Jan needs the money for the raffle tickets for the Opportunity Quilt turned 
in.  She also still has our cookbooks, each at $10, for sale. 
Donation Quilts:  The guild has a number of tops which need quilting.  Also, some of the donation 
quilts are ready for binding.  Please help. 
Library:  Joy O’Kane announced that the book our July guest, Susan Cleveland, donated is now 
available 
Guild Projects:  Nancy Solsberg oversaw the tossing of next month’s three Round Tuits.  The 
lucky recipients should bring the project(s) they finally got around to doing to show at September’s 
meeting.  Nancy hopes to have the Mystery Quilt ready to begin in September. 
Quilt Show:  Janice Crance needs items for our Boutique to be successful.  She will begin 
collecting donated books and magazines in September. 
Pam Dooley reminded us that Moda will allow us to use any pattern from its website as long as due 
credit is given. 
Beth Kurzava says the volunteer sign-up sheets for the Quilt Show are ready.  Guild members can 
sign up to work for two-hour blocks of time. 
Only four quilts have been registered for the Quilt Show so far.  Sharon Neuer promised that we 
would have hundreds of quilts on the 6,000 bookmarks we’re distributing to advertise the show, so 
“please do not make her a liar.”  Registration can be done through the blog, or Diane Cox has 
paper copies of the registration forms. 
Cheryl Gross reminded us that the Challenge Quilts are due next month.  Their instructions are 
given on the blog. 
Klonda Holt announced that Teresa Steele will be the featured quilter at the Quilt Show. 
Door Prizes:  August winners were:  Cheri Rabourn—a watermelon pin cushion; Patty Rhoades—
a pair of scissors; Connie Gross—an insulated cup; Carol Gregg—two fat quarters of watermelon 
fabric; Joy O’Kane—a watermelon pattern with a fat quarter; Barbara Gustin—one yard of green 
fabric; Jolene Johnson—a kaleidoscope ruler; Judy Kane—a stack-n-whack book; Elly Gray—a 6” 
x 12” ruler; and Peggy Patterson—a basket with a mini-lint remover, a ripper, and a marking pencil. 
Show and Tell:  Mary Eubank—a baby quilt and a Christmas table topper; Karen Rose—a 
Christmas table topper; Klonda Holt—a baby quilt and her Round Robin quilt; Jeanie Watson—a 
zig-zag baby quilt and a Flying Home Geese quilt; Connie Gross—a three-tiered quilt and a hanky 
scalloped quilt; Georgene Jurgensen—her Block of the Month quilt; Joyce Anderson—her Block of 
the Month quilt; Pat Wheeler—a batik quilt; Mary Ann Holdmeyer—a baby quilt; Dorothy 
Dinwiddie—a first quilt with appliqué and embroidery and a “Just Can’t Cut It” quilt; Anita Bridges—
a Morning Splash quilt; JoAnn Hudson—a Sedona Morning quilt; Elaine Boten—her Piping Hot 
Binding flag, a Texas purse, and a Mt. Rushmore purse; Mary Mashburn—her Block of the Month 
quilt; Joy O’Kane—Hip to Be Square quilt; Judy Sewell—her Piping Hot Binding project; Sheryl 
Murray—a Fallen Leaves quilt; Lucy Grimes—a Block of the Month quilt and a class quilt; and 
Peggy Bass—two quilts. 
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The meeting was adjourned at 10:42 a.m. for Deanna Hodson’s program, “Everything Old Is New 
Again.” 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mary Lou Pick, Recording Secretary 

 
 

 
 
 

                            Lee's Summit Quilters’ Guild  
Receipts&Disbursements 

JULY 11   
                     

     

Receipts     

 Opportunity Quilt $235.00   

 Joplin donations 47.00   

 
Quilt Show Vendors 2011-
12 280.00   

 Cookbooks  40.00   

 Member fines  6.00   

 Dues  80.00   

 Badges  21.00   

 Total income   $709.00 

     

Disbursements    

 Program  $853.96  

 Rent  100.00  

 Newsletter  34.42  

 Membership  52.02  

 Badges  37.66  

 
Joplin 
Donation  72.00  

 
Quilt Show 2011-12 
Publicity 183.42  

 
Donation 
Quilts  36.75  

 
Total 
expense   $1,370.23 

     

Net receipts & disbursements  -$661.23 

     

Cash June 30, 2011   $14,563.40 

     

Cash July 31, 2011   13,902.17 

     

Reserve for Tall Oaks   $2,150.00 

     

Cash Available July 31, 2011  $11,752.17    
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New Members & Guests 
 
Guests:  Mary Redrick (out of town) 
 (In town) Carol Gregg, Jane Miller, Barb Hutchison, Vicki Graham, and Peggy Nix 
  
 Card sent to Gayle Hawley for broken wrist 
 

     
Sande Wilcher 
 

 
 
 

LSQG Quilting Bee is the 4th Wed. of each 
month at Duck Pond Office 9:00am to 4:00 
 

Georgene Jurgensen is our “Queen Bee.” The Office address is 100 
SE Cole Younger Blvd. The next Bee is August 24.  
All are welcome. You may work on your own projects or be free to 
work on with guild members.  You will need to park on the street but 

can park in the circle drive to unload you supplies.  There are no stairs to deal with and the room is 
much quieter.  There is a microwave, coffee maker and refrigerator as well as an ironing board, 
cutting mat and iron available.  Bring your lunch or go out to eat at nearby restaurants. Coffee is 
provided. Please remember if you set up a table or get out an extra chair, put it away when you 
leave. The September Bee will be September 28. 
 

 
 
 

Fall Frolic   
 

Reserve October 17 on your calendars for our annual Fall Frolic.  We will meet at the Church in our 
usual location from 9 am to 4 pm.  Bring a project of your choice.  Some of you may want to 
complete quilts for the show or items for the boutique.  We will have soup, salad and dessert for 
lunch.  Signups for attendance and food will be available at both the September and October guild 
meetings.  This will be a time for fun, fellowship and great food.  Come join your quilting friends.  
 

 

 
 
I am looking for scraps of cotton or 80/20 batting for charity quilts.  If you have any pieces that are 
12" square or larger that you would be willing to donate, please bring them to guild on Monday. 
 
 Thanks, 
 
 Donna Bland 
537-8218 
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    Happy Birthday to you ………..Happy Birthday to you ………..Happy Birthday to you ………..Happy Birthday to you ………..    
         Jane Miller                            9/4     Judy Pearce           9/13   
         Martha Lear             9/6                             Anita Bridges           9/15 
         Elaine Boten   9/9     Patty Rhoades                 9/20  
        Jolene Johnson  9/10                           Donna Rotzler                  9/21 
         Sue Williams                       9/10                           Diane Cox                        9/22 
         Vickie Gordon                       9/11                          Lisa Rhoades                    9/23 
         Helen Harms                         9/12                          Roberta Brown                  9/25 
         Mary Mashburn                     9/13                           
 

 
 
 

LSQG 2011 QUILT SHOW REGISTRATION 
 

 
We need your quilts!  Please register your quilts online at our blog. For those 
who do not do internet, paper copies will be available for you to fill out. If you 
go to the blog www.LSQG.blogspot.com and click on “2011 Quilt Show” 
(which is on the right hand side), this will take you to the online registration. If 
you want a paper copy, I will have them at Guild meetings, Board meetings 
and the Bees.  
If you have any questions, please contact Diane Cox 816-820-5541, or 
Diane9617@gmail.com 
You do not need a sleeve on your quilt for our Quilt Show. 
 

 

 

FREE TO A GOOD HOME 

I have two plastic chair pads for carpet to give away.  One has the extension to go in the foot well   
of a desk and the other is square. I no longer have carpet in the office or studio so do not need 

them and they are in the way.  If you don't know what I am talking about, these go on the carpet so 
your desk chair can roll easily.  I can bring them to guild or you can pick them up. I just need them 

gone.  

 Pam Dooley 
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2011 LSQG Quilt Show 
 
 

It’s that time again; time to start thinking about your next quilt show.  That’s right - - “YOUR” quilt 
show, because it belongs to every Lee’s Summit Quilt Guild member.  It seems that we just 
finished the last one, but before you know it, we’ll be hanging quilts again.  The LSQG quilt show 
committee is hard at work behind the scenes, organizing and planning your quilt show.  But we 
can’t do it alone.  So we’re asking for your help.  As a member of LSQG, you are a vital member of 
a larger family.  And that family depends on every member to participate in this fund raiser called a 
“quilt show” to make it successful.  A successful quilt show will ensure that you continue to enjoy 
wonderful programming, like past guest speakers Bonnie Hunter and Terry Clothier Thompson.   
The dates for the quilt show will be Friday, November 4, from 9am-7pm and Saturday, November 
5, from 9am-5pm.  Admission will be $3.  Set up will be on Thursday, November 3rd.  More 
information on setup will be provided in future newsletters. 
We will need LOTS of quilts from all skill levels, beginner to advanced.  Here are this year’s 
categories: 
 

• “My First Quilt Show Entry” –any technique, any size; this category is for those who 

have never entered a quilt show before 

• Embroidery – hand or machine 

• Hand Appliqué 

• Machine Appliqué 

• Group, Block-of-the-month, Round Robin 

• Pieced 

o Small (wall, crib) 

o Medium (Throw; Twin 63x87; Double 78x87) 

o Large (Queen 84x92; King 100x92) 

• Art Innovative  

• Wearables, Misc. 

• Best Hand Quilting 

• Best Machine Quilting 

• Best of Show 

As we move through the year toward the quilt show, LSQG members will be asked to participate in 
making items for the Boutique, distributing publicity bookmarks and fliers, and other projects.  We’ll 
also have sign-up sheets available for members to volunteer a couple hours of time to setup, take 
down, or work during the quilt show and/or to donate food for the volunteers and vendors.  With 
everyone’s help, this will be another successful quilt show for LSQG and we can look forward to 
another year of great programming.  Thank you! 
 
 
 
2011 LSQG Quilt Show Committee 
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First Class 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                    

September 12, 2011 
Installation of Officers, Challenge Quilts,  
Resolution Quilts and Ugly Fabric Quilts 

 
Remember your show and tell item(s) & your name badge & your Round Tuits  

 Woods Chapel United Methodist Church, 4725 NE Lakewood Way, Lee's Summit, 
MO 64064 


